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Worship Schedule

Sundays 9:00am
Traditional
Live Streamed on Facebook
In Person
Sundays 10:45am
Traditional—1st and 3rd Sundays
Contemporary—2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday School 9:00am

Trunk or Treat was a lot of fun this year. As I mentioned on the
Sunday after the event, thank you to all who contributed candy to
hand out and to those who decorated their cars for the event. And
that got me thinking about lots of things to be thankful for in our
Trunk or Treat event and I want to share them with you in no particular order:


Lots of contributors from the congregation in candy donations.



Lots of folks from the congregation came out to decorate
their trunks.



We had a few school parents come out and decorate their
trunks.



Lots of children came to get candy…



Children from the congregation came out.



Children from the school and Early Childhood Center
(ECC) came out.



Children from the neighborhood came across the street to
join in the fun too.



The Town of Oyster Bay let us use their parking lot for our
event.



The Comfort Dog Ministry sponsored the event.



What a treat it was to see so many smiling faces on children and their parents.



That we as a congregation could provide a safe environment for children to have fun.



That we as a congregation can provide this for our community.



Getting back to normal routines and fun events as a congregation!
Continued...

Pastor Hopkins’ Message, continued . . .


The batteries for my costume that did not go extinct during the event… even though they did
on Sunday morning during announcements.

Those are just a few that I was thankful about.
It also got me thinking about something that I shared with
you on that same Sunday morning, a story about a young
boy who came up to me for candy. Recall, my costume was
an inflatable dinosaur that I appeared to be riding. The dinosaur’s mouth was wide open with a big tongue and teeth
showing. Some children were apprehensive about coming
up to me, but this little one, not so. He took the candy out
of the dish and instead of putting it into his bag to keep, immediately stuck it into the dinosaur’s mouth in order to feed
it! Ha ha!
That made me think today as I write this, how this little boy was interested in sharing what he had
right away.
God works that way too. He shares what He has with us too. He has given us this world to live on.
Air to breathe. Food to eat. Jobs for income for all of the other things we need. Faith to believe.
God gives us these things because He loves us. Wants to have a relationship with us.
In spite of the fact we are not perfect, He gave us His Son, to earn the forgiveness of sins for all of
those things we are not perfect doing. Jesus makes it possible for us to have a relationship with God.
You know, God offers that relationship to us right away. Not holding back. It is there for all to have,
if they are receptive and not apprehensive about receiving it.
Now that little boy who tried feeding my costume, found that the dinosaur did not eat the candy! So,
he put the candy in his sack. I told him thank you for trying, but that was his to keep.
What has God given you that He wants you to keep?
His love. His forgiveness. Life with Him forever.
Take a moment during this month in which we are more reflective about our blessings and give
thanks to God for that which you have received from Him and then… be willing… like the little boy…
to share that immediately with someone else.
Trust me, sharing God’s love with someone else, will put a smile on your face… God’s too!
Be thankful and share the blessings with others no matter what it might be…
… and have a happy Thanksgiving.

Pastor Hopkins

From the Hopkins family to your family,
Happy Thanksgiving to you and yours!
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Deacon’s Bench
These days our children are exposed to a lot of ungodly ideas and violent
rhetoric in the media and elsewhere. Many children also come from broken homes. Others are abused or bullied. All these need to hear words of
wisdom, love, truth, and encouragement which can only be found in the
Word of God and in the church, His Kingdom on earth.
Therefore, we Deacons really enjoy the time we spend with children on the
chancel steps on Sunday morning. It often feels like show and tell because
we usually bring little items to help the children learn a lesson about Jesus
from the Word of God. We know that our congregants enjoy seeing those
children as much as we do. So bring your children and grandchildren to
church. Invite your relatives and neighbors to bring their children or, if
possible, bring them yourself.
"But Jesus called them to him, saying, 'Let the children come to
me, and do not hinder them, for to such belongs the kingdom of
God. Truly, I say to you, whoever does not receive the kingdom
of God like a child shall not
enter it.'" (Luke 17:16-17)
Deacon Anthony Cavaliere

Your Deacons
Doug Brosky
Anthony Cavaliere
Betsy Lazarek
Peg Ruhs
Lynn Waldeck

Each year our “Christmas Angel” program provides gifts for children or seniors in our congregation and community. For some, this is the only way parents can give the “magic of Christmas” to their children. The “angels,” along
with instructions, will be at a table in the hallway between services on Sunday, November 6. Gifts will be due back to Trinity by November 20. Any
questions or if you know of someone we can help or would like an “angel”
please call Lynn (x230) in the church office or email her at lwaldeck@trinityhicksville.org.

Please note that Advent begins early this
year… Advent begins on Sunday
November 27!
A printed Advent devotional booklet will be available
starting November 20. In addition, the devotions will be
posted on our website and Facebook page starting November 27. The devotions are from Lutheran Hour Ministries and they will cover the First Sunday in Advent
through Epiphany.
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From the Minister of Music
Choir Anthems for November
Since a number of you mentioned to me that you enjoyed reading about the
anthems last month, I thought I would do the same for November.
We start the month with All Saints' Sunday. Trinity choir will be singing an
anthem from the great opera composer Giacomo Puccini (1858 - 1924). The
great opera composers did not often write music for the church, but there are
a few pieces, this is one. Puccini wrote some of the most famous operas, Tosca, La Boheme and
probably his most famous Madame Butterfly. The last two have been given updated Broadway treatments under various names which you can look up. Soon after premiering Madame Butterfly (which
opened as a failure by the way), Puccini was asked to write a short piece in honor of the fourth anniversary of Giussepe Verdi's (another if Italy's great opera composers) death. This piece was the result. It is a brief setting of the beginning of the Latin requiem mass, asking that peace be granted to
the deceased. The music, though sacred, is written as if it came from one of the composer's great operas. It is a very moving tribute to another great composer.
On November 13, we will hear the story of Moses and the burning bush in the Old Testament lesson.
We will be singing the classic spiritual "Go Down, Moses" which Minneapolis composer David Cherwien has arranged with a wonderful jazz piano accompaniment. Quite a change from the music of
the previous week!
On November 20, the readings for the day appoint that Psalm 46 be read. As many of you know, this
is the psalm that Luther had in mind when he penned "A Mighty Fortress." It is usually read on Reformation, yet, in this year of our lectionary it also appears at the end of the church year. We will be
singing a setting of this psalm by Milwaukee composer John Behnke, who recently retired as professor of music at Concordia University, Mequon, WI.
The psalm paints the text so vividly, with fanfares announcing the refrain "God is Our Refuge and
Strength," then the music of the verses interpret the warring nations, (how can we not think of what
is going in on our world now as we hear it!), yet we are reminded to "be still and know that our GOD
is with us always."
Thanksgiving Eve brings us to the music of Henry Purcell (1659-1695). Purcell was the musician for
the royal court of England at the last part of the seventeenth century. His funeral music for Queen
Mary is still used at the death of English monarchs.
The anthem that we will sing is far from a funeral dirge, we will sing his delightful "Rejoice in the
Lord Alway," the text coming from our second lesson for the day from Phillipians 4. The music
bounces with joy, and perfectly interprets the text that the choir sings. This anthem is sometimes
called the bell anthem, because it begins with downward scales in the accompaniment, similar to the
chiming of English tower bells.
As we end November, on Sunday November 27, we begin Advent with the anthem "Rejoice, O Jerusalem, Thy King Cometh," by Canadian composer Healey Willan (1880-1968). The text comes to us
from the second lesson for the day, Romans 13, which tells us to cast off the darkness of sin, and put
on God's armor of light. A perfect start to Advent!
Henry DeVries
Minister of Music
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Board of Properties
Recent Activities


Installed a dehumidifier and fan in new lunch room for ECC



(Formally the undercroft room below the church)



Replaced damaged door hinge in ECC1



Replaced damaged ceiling tiles in Stammel Center and repaired roof leak



Pulled new communications cables from church/school through underground ducts to control
room in Stammel Center



Replace failed security camera above ECC playground



Replaced heat control valve in Pastor’s office and circulator pump in boiler room



Isolated water heater leak in Art Room, to be removed



Repaired water leak in heating unit in Robotics Room



Replaced broken windows in rooms 202, 206 and Critter Room



Refinished church wood doors with exterior varnish and refinished decorative hinges



Trimmed overgrown trees in courtyard

TRINITY FALL CLEAN-UP
Saturday, November 26
9:00am

We are in really good shape this year thanks to a member of the maintenance contractor CEBA, having a strong back ground in landscaping. Therefore we can concentrate on light raking and general
clean-up. Please join us.!

Newsletter submissions and articles for the December
2022 edition of The Good News are due to the
church office by noon on

Monday, November 21.

Thank you!
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From the Board of Stewardship
Last month Trinity held its annual Consecrated Stewards’ Sunday, a day we set aside
every year for we the congregation to renewed our financial pledges to the Lord. The
total responses received was excellent. We thank everyone for their support and cooperation. The amount of pledges came to $239,700 per year, with nearly 50 families and
individuals responding. Of course this figure represents just a portion of our needed
income, and does not include special offerings.
Those who would like to pledge and have not done so, can still fill out the
form online: Pledge Form
Whatever we give we should give cheerfully for it is a gift to the Lord.
What Makes for a Cheerful Giver?
St. Paul wrote to Church in Corinth: “Each one must give as he has decided in his heart, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver” (2 Cor. 9:7). God loves a
cheerful giver. But who is a cheerful giver?
Abel was. By faith, he gave the firstborn of his flock, and it was acceptable in God’s sight. Abraham
was. By faith, he prepared cakes and a tender choice calf for God and entertained angels unaware. So
also were David and Solomon. By faith, David would not make a sacrifice to God that cost him nothing, so he paid Araunah his due. By faith, Solomon built a house for God, where where He would
dwell as their God among His people.
What more shall we say? For time would fail us to tell of all those who gave not simply for the joy of
giving but for the joy of knowing the One to whom they gave.
So also our Lord, who for the joy set before Him, gave everything – yes, even His life – enduring the
cross and scorning its shame. He gave to the shedding of His blood, willingly and resolutely setting
His face toward Jerusalem to die for the life of the world. Though He was rich in every way, He became poor, so that by His poverty, we might be rich beyond measure.
So then, let us like Abel and Abraham, like David and Solomon, and even like our Lord Jesus Christ,
give cheerfully to God for the work of His kingdom in our midst. Like them, let us decide in our heart
for the joy set before us. It’s the joy of knowing the One to whom we give is the One who gives us all
good things.
Deacon Anthony Cavaliere

It’s time for a Trinity Voters’ Meeting! On Sunday, November 6, there
will be one service at 9:00am followed by a Voters’ Meeting. Please
mark your calendars and plan on attending. Your input is important!
And our wonderful LWML ladies will be hosting coffee hour!
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A Word from the Principal
It’s hard to believe that November is upon us. The school year is flying by. Our
middle schoolers had an amazing time at Camp Herrlich. They enjoyed kayaking,
hiking, exploring pond ecology, and archery.
We are looking forward to our first PTFA movie night, scheduled for November 4
at 7:00 PM. It’s a great way for our families to come together for some fellowship.
Our second Open House of the school year is scheduled for November 19 at 10:00
AM - 12 Noon. Please help us spread the word.
We are happy to also announce that we will be having our school wide Thanksgiving Feast again this
year on November 23. It is a wonderful opportunity to come together as a school community to give
thanks for all the Lord has provided for us.
In His Service,
Mrs. Jennifer Forte
Principal

Early Childhood Center Update
Trinity’s Early Childhood Center
jumped into fall with pumpkins,
spiders, bats, skeletons and baking
pumpkin bread - oh my! Our halls
are colorfully decorated and the
children are fully immersed in all
their activities.
ECC went on their first field trip
this month to the White Post
Farms and enjoyed hayrides, feeding the animals and picking a
pumpkin.
We ended October with an "Orange Day" celebration where we welcomed parent volunteers into
school to play fun games and enjoy an "orange" themed celebration. We are very excited to welcome
November!
Seleena Seemangal
ECC Director
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LWML News

This is just a reminder that the collection for the donations for the veterans are due by November 20.
Marked collections bins are placed around outside Pastor's office, the Narthex and outside by the
YSR.
Here is a list of the items that you can shop for the veterans: Dove liquid soap, hair brushes and
combs, shaving cream, Quad track razors, toothbrushes, shampoo-trial size, men's T-shirts-lg/
xlg/2xl, sanitary napkins, small notepads, Stop & Shop food gift cards, unscented lotion, deodorantmedium sized, nail clipper-large and small, toothpaste-medium sized, denture adhesive and
cleanser, men's underwear lg/xlg/2xl, women's underwear, ladies slippers, socks, and postage
stamps. These will be much appreciated by our vets!
The collection for men's and women's socks for the LWML "What's Your 80?" program is due by November 13. November 13 is also our celebration of LWML Sunday at Trinity. The various churches
participating in this 80th anniversary celebrating the LWML can choose to mark the occasion in
various ways. Trinity have chosen to gather a collection of 80 pairs of socks from our congregation
and members to be donated to the veterans and local homeless shelters. Let's get this going for a
good show of support!
Altar Guild is looking for additional help. If interested, please contact Josephine Kenney at 516-6945113.
Finally, I want to remind everyone that the LWML is continually collecting cancelled stamps. There
will be a box on the table in the Narthex labeled for this. Stamps are to be trimmed to leave about an
1/8" of the envelope. No bell or flag stamps please, since those don't have much value for collectors.
Funds from sold stamps will go to the Interpreter's Fund for the Deaf AD LWML.
We are still looking for someone to fill the Treasurer's position. Please prayerfully consider this role
if you can help.
Helen Peter

Join us for a service of Thanksgiving!
Wednesday, November 23, 2022
At 7:00pm
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Comfort Dog Ministry

On September 28, Abraham and Beloved Comfort Dogs and
their handlers attended a Yellow Ribbon Mental Health
Wellness Event of the Niagara Falls and Syracuse Air National Guard in Niagara Falls, NY. This was a request that
came through Lutheran Church Charities. Claudia Comfort
Dog of Toledo, OH also participated. The Comfort Dogs and
their teams helped to relieve stress in a very stressful environment.

Thank you all for a fabulous and fun
2022 Trunk-or-Treat! The Comfort Dog
Ministry team extends their gratitude and
appreciation to everyone who helped make
this event the wonderful success it turned
out to be. Everyone who helped plan and
implement, parents, trick or treaters, congregation members who came out to support the event, everyone who dressed up,
everyone who donated candy, community
members and church and school families
who brought their children, and everyone who
enjoyed a fun-filled and
candy-packed afternoon!
Thank you!
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Lutheran Counseling Center
UPDATE FOR NOVEMBER 2022
NOW WITH SECURE, VIRTUAL COUNSELING SESSIONS AVAILABLE FOR ANY NEW YORK RESIDENT
Prepared especially for LCC Association Congregations & Schools

Grief Has No Time Limit

By Chris Abatelli, LMHC, LPC, LCC Youth and Family Counselor
There are many times loss and death hit us at awkward times- middle of the night, walking to the bathroom, enjoying a cup of coffee, or whenever. For some, it can be like we are stuck in time, lost, or feeling
wayward. But expecting people to just “get over it” or “shouldn’t you be done by now,” is dismissive
and full of rejection, let alone it can lead to more pain. It has been just over 4 years since my nephew/
Godson, Andrew McMorris, was killed by a drunk driver. I can tell you that the pain and loss is still real
today. The emptiness, the hole, the gap in our family is still there. I know no one likes to feel pain or
sadness but it's part of the human experience. A lot of times this world wants us to push past and not look at it. I firmly believe this is a reason we are more disconnected with each other. Grief has no time limit! I say it again: Grief has no time
limit! We need to accept this fact. Some of us have become so caught up with what is happening around us that we miss the
fact that time does stand still for parents, siblings, uncles, aunts, cousins, and friends that have lost a loved one. Any major
milestone that happens is now a hole. Some of us are still experiencing these milestones such as a first day of school, first
love, first kiss, teaching our kids to drive, graduation, mother-son/daughter dates, father-son/daughter time, even when we
ground our kids. We also must acknowledge that for the siblings, that empty room across the hall that was always full of
sibling rivalry, love, best friend, and a partner in crime, is suddenly missing. I really hope that you feel the pain. That feeling is a connection with another human. A lot of us may never experience a loss like this, but can you feel it? We should
feel it.
In my previous article, Screaming for Unconditional Love and Acceptance, I mentioned empathy having 4 main qualities by
Theresa Wiseman: Perspective taking, Stay out of judgment, Recognizing emotion in another person, and Being able to communicate it back. These qualities are important because no one wants to be pacified or just tolerated. Once you understand
this, then you can help and show compassion (I see your pain and relieving it).
So how do we help with this death, loss and grief?
1. Recognize there is no time limit.
2. It is OK to feel and look to relate to the person instead of just making excuses.
3. Ask if it is ok to talk about the loss or person.
4. Talk about the person and what you miss or think about what they would be doing.
Best example I can come up with is a personal example:
Recently, we were in Disney with my sister, Alisa McMorris, and her family (Andrew’s immediate family) walking to Tomorrowland, laughing, joking, and stuffing our faces with popcorn. My daughter suddenly stopped and began getting watery
eyed. She felt the empty spot where her cousin, Andrew, was supposed to be. Rather than say “get over it, we are in Disney.
We are supposed to be happy.” We allowed my daughter and ourselves to feel the sadness. I admired my sister (Andrew’s
mom) for doing what my wife and I usually do. Alisa went over to my daughter and talked to her and acknowledged her
pain. They stood there for a minute, felt the emptiness, loss, and pain together. Then my sister asked her “what would Andrew be doing right now?” We all provided a response, smiled, and then we went on.
Did you see what happened? We allowed each of us to feel the emptiness, which is something we don't do in this world. We
need to allow ourselves to feel the pain, grief, and hurt together. We need to heal, grow, and walk out together.
I will leave you with a verse from a song of my favorite band, Remedy Drive, called Daylight. “Has everything you've
counted on, Left you right here with no warning, Have your dreams become invisible, Wait with me dear till the morning,
Light will make the night burnout. Hold on - daylight is coming, Daylight is coming to break the dawn, Daylight is coming.”
Chris Abatelli provides secure telehealth counseling sessions for young adults, adult, teens and families.
Please see Chris’s bio here: https://lccny.org/chris-abatelli/ For an appointment, call LCC at 1-800-317-1173
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or e-mail us at https://www.LCCNY.org.

VOTY Information
THANKSGIVING CRAFT
Come on over to Trinity for a fun afternoon of snacks and crafts in the cafeteria on Saturday, November 19 from 1:00 – 3:00pm. Please sign up on the Youth bulletin board in the church hallway.

Important Miscellaneous News!
Trinity’s Annual Food Drive for the food pantry, Blessing Box, and Lutheran
Social Services starts next week. This food drive is coordinated along with the
school’s National Junior Honor Society. Please donate canned fruit, vegetables and beans, boxed potatoes and stuffing, rice, pasta, sauce, cereal, oatmeal, soup, cookies, peanut butter and jelly, paper goods and personal care
items. Items can be placed across from Pastors office.
We will be sending grocery store cards to those who are in need for Thanksgiving. If you would like to help, please send in grocery store or Target cards.
(attention Lynn) If you would rather send in a donation for us to purchase
cards, please mark it for food baskets. Your generosity is greatly appreciated!

Hoodies Are Back!
There were so many requests to reopen the
Trinity Lutheran Church and School hoodie
sales so we did! Ordering is available for two
weeks only so don't miss out!

Order online only at:
hoodies.trinityli.org
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